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NOMINATrcNS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2OO7

U.S. SnNa.re,
Co*rurrrnn ox FoRnrcN RnLArIoNs,

Washington, DC.
Fox, Sam, to be Ambassador to Belgium

Phillips, Stanley Davis, to be Ambassador to the Republic of Esto-
nla

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:5A p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Barack Obama pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Obama, Kerry, Cardin, Coleman, Voinovich,
and DeMint.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BARACK OBAMA,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM ILLINOIS

Senator OeeMA.. This hearing will please come to order. This is
the hearing of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Today, the
committee will consider the nominations of NIr. Stanley Davis Phil-
lips to serve as Ambassador to Estonia and the nomination of Mr.
Sam Fox to serve as Ambassador to Belg'ium.

I welcome both gentlemen and their families to our hearing.
Now, I know we have a busy agenda. There are a number of wit-

nesses who are wishing to present what I will-what I'm sure will
be glowing testimony of both nominees. Because lve've got a lot of
people who wanted to speak, we're going to try to keep things mov-
ing, and I ask that everybody try to keep their comments as brief
as possible. And I rvill try to lead by example.

The ambassadorial posts for which Mr. Phillips and Mr. Fox have
been nominated are important ones, and there are significant U.S.
interests at stake in both relationships. Estonia has been a leader
in efiorts to establish more democratic, accountable governments in
eastern Europe; the country's troops have also served alongside
U.S. forces in numerous international peacekeeping missions. Bel-
gium is a founding member of NATO and the European Union, and
the host country to both these institutions. Belgium's relationship
with the United States provides the diplomatic backdrop for most
high-level discussions on transatlantic cooperation, so it's clearly
critical that we have capable, qualified individuals in these two po-
sitions.

I see that we have a number of Members of the Senate, and
former Members of the Senate, who are interested in introducing
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the nominee, so, in the interest of time, I will stop here ancl turn
to my good friencl Senator DeMint, ranking member of the Euro-
pean Affairs Subcommittee, for tris opening statement. And fol-
lor,ving that, lve'll proceed to introductions and <lpening statements
from the witnesses.

Senator Dnllmr. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
Out of deference to Senator Coleman, since he was here first, if

he would like to make an opening statement, I'll yield to him first.
Senator Ct-¡t-uiues. lIr. Chairman, I'11 yield to the rankìng mem-

ber at this time. Ancl I knorv a number of my colleagues-I'm sure
their schedules are full, so I would hold my statement and com-
ments until after the ranking member and my colleagues have had
a chance to do their introductions.

Senator ColnnI¿.N. Thank you. And, Mr. Chairman, I'll try to be
brief.

STATEMENT OF HON. JIM DnMINT,
U.S. SENATOR FROM SOLITH CAROLINA

Senator DsMNr. And thanks for holding this hearing ancl mov-
ing the process fol'ward.

Good afternoon, Mr. Fox and )Ir. Phillips. I appreciale your
being here today and your willingness to setve our Nation as am-
bassadors.

Today, the role of an ambassador is daunting. Without a doubt,
there are many challenges and opportunities in Europe, and you
will both be in very crucial positions to help foster the transatlantic
relationships betlveen the United States and Europe. Your willing-
ness to be good listeners and advocates are vital to U.S. foreign pol-
1cy.

Often, we hear European leaders express how the United States
and Europe ghare a common set of values. I agree with them. We
have a long history of shared values that incltide the ideals of'free-
dom and economic opportunity. We're committed to the idea of free
markets and free societies. Huwever, if'we [ruly share f]rese values,
we all must believe they contain the ansr.vers to the challenges that
confront us. European societies and their economies currently face
many of the demographic problems we will face in the near future.
There are lessons we can learn f'rom them, but there are also ideas
that we can share. The ideas of free marks and free societies can
unleash creative solutions.

I believe European nations have incredible capability and poten-
tial to grow and to be more productive; however, il requires a will-
ingness on the part of Europe's leaders to draft policies that un-
leash their people and trust what they're capable of.

As ambassadors, it's important you share and advocate the val-
ues that serve as a foundation to our prosperity. With your influ-
ence, Europe can be an even larger clriving force in the rvorld, eco-
nomically and socially, and that would benefit everyone.

I also hope you will spend more of'your time outside the embassy
and government offices. The American culture is loved in Europe,
but the same is not always true of American policy. However, the
two cannot be conveniently separated, as many Europeans believe.
And successful diplomacy is no longer an activìty just between
heads of state, but between the people of each nation. lluch of this
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can be accomplished through ancl economic ties. If you're com-
mitted to changing perceptions and wish to be successful American
advocates, you will need to deliver yorlr messages to the people di-
rectly.

The best days of Europe are still ahead, and you both can play
a role in making this a reality. I thank you both again for being
r,villing to serve.

And thank you, VIr. Chairman, I'll yield back.
Senator Os¿nte. Thank you, Senator.
At this point, what I'd like to do is welcome my colleagues

North Carolina who are here to introduce Mr. Phillips. And
from
lve're

going to go in order ofboth seniority and attractiveness-
lLaughter.l
Senator Bunn. Leave me out of it.
Senator Oeex{¿. [continuingl. With Senator Dole, and then we'll

proceed to Senator Burr.

STATEMNNT OF HON. ELIZABETH DOLE,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

Senator Dot ø. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator DeMint, Sen-
ator Coleman. It's a great privilege to introduce Dave Phillips, who
has been nominated by the President to serve as the slxth United
States Ambassador to the Republic of Estonia.

I'm honored to come before this committee to enthusiastically ex-
press my support for this nomination. Dave and his wife, Kay, have
been dear friends through mâny yea¡s. Dave is one of the finest
government and business leaders that North Carolina has knolvn,
and is more than qualified to joìn the ranks of our diplomatic corps.

Our country is blessed, indeed, to have such talented and experi-
enced people who are willing to serve in our embassies overseas.
I'm confident that Dave will serve with great distinction as the pri-
mary liaison betlveen the United States and Estonia.

If'con{irmed, Dave Phillips will be responsible for promoting and
protecting United States interests in Estonia, ever more important
to the region as a whole since the collapse of the Soviet Union in
1991. Since then, the country has been able to clevelop economic
and political ties with western Europe, and, in just the past few
years, has joined NATO, the European Unìon, and the World Trade
Organization. Estonia is a success story, how a former Soviet bloc
country can transition to a democracy and modern market econ-
omy.

Just last September, President Bush visited Estonia to under-
score the importance of free-market democracies and what they
demonstrate to countries pursuing the same goals. Without ques-
tion, Dave Phillips is the right person to serve as our chief rep-
resentative to this country at this time. He's been involved in inter-
national commerce his entire professional life. As an international
businessman, he promoted American furniture and textile busi-
nesses abroad. As Secretary of Commerce for North Carolina, he
built relationships with other countries and is responsible f'or
North Carolina's of'fices in Hong Kong, Tokyo, Mexico City, Frank-
furt, and London. He led trade missions around the world ancl
interfaced rvith business and government leaders, alike.
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For all of Dave's international achievements, his most stellar ac-
complishment may have been here at home. He served as chair of
the World Games of the Special Olympics in 1999, which, I'm proud
to say, were held in North Llarolina. At those gâmes, he was able
to bring together represents from 150 countries fbr a spectacular
event.

Mr. Chairman, with his vast business and government expertise,
Dave Phillips possesses the critical diplomatic and leadership skills
needed to succeed in this important position. He will make a first-
rate Unitecl States Ambassador.

Before I conclude, let me commend Aldona Wos fbr her service
as Unitcd Statcs ,{,mbassador to thc Republic of Estonia these past
2 ¡rears. Our country's relationship r,vith Estonia, economicall¡i, po-
litically, socially, and militarily, is better off because of Ambassador
Wos's efforts.

I'd also like to acknowledge Sam Fox, who has been nominated
by the President to serve as United States Ambassador to Belgium.
Sam has been a close personal friend of Bob and Elizabeth Dole for
many years, and I have knor.vn him to be unparalleled in his com-
mitment to philanthropy anrl education. He anrJ his wife, Marìlyn,
do so much to better communities here at home and abroad. He
will make an excellent United States Ambassador.

Mr. Chairman, yorl have tr,vo outstanding nominees before you
today.

Thank you very much.
Senator On¡ni¡.. Thank you very much.
Senator Burr.

STATEMNNT OF HON. RICHARD BURR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

Senator BuRn. Mr. President-I mean, Mr. Chairman---€xsuse

ILaug'htcr.l
Senator On¡u¡. That's okay. [Laughter. I

Senator Bunn. That was a good Carolina suck-up there. ll-augh-
ter. l

Mr. Chairman, thank you. To my colleagues, thank you for the
opportunity lor Senator Dole and me to come in and talk about,
one, a dear friend, but, tlvo, somebody who's eminently qualified.
He's an extraordinary individual. He brings the qualifications that
the United States needs in our embassies abroad. And I know he
will do an outstanding job as the Ambassador to the Reþublic of'
Estonia.

The United States and Estonia have had relations since 1922.
That relatìonship grew into a deep friendship when the United
States continued to recognize Estonia's missìon to the United
States even while their homeland suffered 51 years of Soviet occu-
pation. Indeed, this fbrmed a solid foundation on which the United
States and Estonia relations have flourished ever since, and Dave
Phillips is the right man at the right time to continue to enhance
those already strong ties.

As an accomplished businessman, philanthropist, and father,
Dave has, in fact, been performing the duties of an ambassador fcrr
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many years, and !ve, from North Carolina, are so proud to call him
our own.

As you heard my colleague say, Dave represented the United
States as the chair of the Special Olympics World Games here in
Washington, and abroad, as a member of the board of the Smithso-
nian Institute, meeting and carrying America's message to leaders
all over the world.

United States relations in Europe are more important today than
they've been since the fall of the Berlin Wall. Once again, we see
a familiar Russia seeking to exert its influence throughout eastern
Europe and the Baltics. This crucial time is why we need a man
like Dave Phillips, with his deep understanding of business and
commerce, to cement the United States/Estonia relationship and to
reassert the United States support for a free and democratic Eu-
rope.

I urge my colleagues strongly to support Dave Phillips' nnmina-
tion.

I, as my colleague Senator Dole has done, am also here io high-
light the great nomination of Sam Fox. I know there are others
here to speak f'or him, but I believe that, when you know somebody
well, there are not enough people that can stand up and speak to
your character and your ability. Today I am convinced we have tr,vo
of the finest nominees in front of us that-the nominations could
be made-to serve this country in our embassies abroad.

I thank the Chair.
Senator Ogen¿e. Thank you very much, Senator Burr.
We, next, are going to get introductions for Mr. Fox. The senior

Senator from Missouri is Senator Bond, but I understand that Sen-
ator McCaskill is supposed to be presiding in 15 minutes. Senator
Bond, would you be willing to let Senator McCaskill go first?

Senator Boxo. It's a pleasure to be here with my current col-
league and fbrmer colleague, sir-

Senator Os¡u¿. Absolutely.
Senator BoNo lcontinuingl. And I will pass the microphone deli-

catelY 6Ysr" fs-
Senator McCasxrll. Thank you, Senator Bond.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. CI"AIRE McCASKILL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MISSOURI

Senator ilIcCesxrrl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And it is an
honor to be here today with, also, Senator Danforth. He is-was a
incredibly leader for our State and embodies so much of what we
should be about in the United States Senate, and that is working
across party lines to try to find that elusive middle ground that is
good for all America.

I am here today to embrace and endorse Sam Fox as the nominee
of the President to Ambassador to Belgium. i think many people
r,vould maybe want to dwell on the fact that he is a-at his essence.
a self-made man, the sixth child of immigrant parents, grew up in
very modest surroundings, rvith no indoor plumbing. And the fact
that he has macle a wildly successful business-and, I think, for
many in America, that is the American dream-I would like to just
briefly credit Sam Fox for the part of the American dream that we
don't spend enough time talking about, and that's the way he has
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grolvn his family of five children, and his grandchildren, and the
way he has taught them all to look beyond self to the community.
Through his fot¡.ndation, he and his family give to over 150 dif-
ferent charities. St. Louis has been very lucky to receive the gen-
erosity of the Fox family in many different ways, whether it's
Washington University, the Boy Scouts, or the Art Museum. He
really is somebody that understancls that we need to give tribute
to the country that gives us so much by giving back to other people.
And that, I think, is really the essence of the American dream.

It is r,vho he is as a man. He is a good man. He would be a great
ambassador. I think he lvould make our country very proud. I
think it is important right now that we send ambassadors around
the world that make our country proud. I think Sam Fox would do
that.

Ànd I would likc pcrmission to put my written statement in the
record on his behalfl

And I thank you for allowing me to speak briefly so that I may
go do my freshman duty of presiding over the Senate.

lThe prepared statement of Senator McCaskill follows:l

Px¡':r'¡'c¡;"1;';*Ëäïi,irili,-îi{Ëåi.TccAsK1l'I',

lVIr. Chairman and fellow Serrai,irs. il is a privilege for me to join you today to
present to the conrmittee a distinguished citizen ofthe great Stâte ofNlissouli. Sam
Fox, who has been nomìnated by Presirlent Bush tu be r\mbassadot to Belgium.

Sam Fox represents much thal is gorrrl about.'\merica and is ltn excellerrt chuice
to lepresent oul countl]. to the stâte of Belgium. The youngest child ofl immiglant
pa_rerlts, Sanr,is the tluintesseniial self-made man. As a snrall boy, growing up in
a home that for mâny yeârs lacked in.door plunlbing, Sam realizet{ thãt hard rvork,
good ideas, antl perseverance could trlke a person a lor-tg way. He put these values
to use and rvorked his way into college, the fìrst in his family to áttend, and then
worked his wa.v straight thlough school. T\verrty-five ;rears aftel graduating, he
founded the Harbour Group. a business that no"v has over Sl.5 bil-lion in annu¿rl
reverìues. Nlany would say that S¿rm Fox has lived the ¡\merican dream-I would
agree.

But Sam Fox is not just chai'acterizerl by his business stlccess, but by his em-
lrracelrrerrL ol Arrrerican vlrlues*hoDe, hrrrd work, â sense of dutr'. an eì]tteore-
neulial spìr'it and-among ()rrr m(,st revered ralues-a derlicatiorr tõ giving back to
lhe community. Sam ¿nd his ',vife, along rvith their' five ch'ildren, contribute to over
150 charities through the Sam Fox Foundation. He has served as president of the
Greater St. Louis Council of Boy Sr:outs and president of the tsoardbf the St. Louis
Art Nluseum. He has given extensively to hiè alma mater, Washington Llrliversity,
in St. Louis. He h¿rs been lecognizecl u'ith the Woodi'ow lVilson Atvaid for Corporate
Citizenship ancl the l\I¿rrco Polo Arvald for his humanit¿¡ri¿¡n and economic work in-
volving'China.

Ninety-th¡ee j¡ears ago S.rm's fäther, NI¿x Fox, landed on Ellis Island so that he
could provirie i¡ l¡etter life ar-rd a better future for his familv. I recommend that this
c<¡mmiitee slrpport Nl¡lx's sixth child, Sam Fox, fìrr the positiion of United States Am-
bassatlor tu Belgìum, rvhere Sanr can represeììt the great r\merican str)ry, the gre:rt-
ness of'r'\melican values. nnd the grelt potentirrl uf the Anlerican <lleirm.

Senator Oe¡Nre. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator Bond.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER S. "KIT" BOND,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MISSOURI

Senator BoNn. Thank you very much, lIr. Chairman, Senator
Dellint, Senator Cloleman, Senator Voinovich. It's an honor to join
with fellow Missourians in supporting the nomination of the Presi-
dent of Sam Fox to be Ambassador to Belgium.
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Sam is a wonderful man, as you've heard already. lVe are de-
lighted thal he's accompanied by his marvelous fämily-his wif'e,
Marilyn, and children, Cheryl, Pamela, Jeffrey, Greg, ancl Steven-
r,vhom I trust he will ìntroduce.

It's alreacly been said, he has a distinguished record of service fo
the American people at the national, State, and community level,
and I've had the pleasure of knowing Sam for many years, and
knolv, as my colleague said, that he is a dedicated man who's spent
his life pursuing projects that enrich our communities ancl our fam-
ilies.

Professionally and morally, Sam is eminently qualifiecl to hold
the post fbr which he has been nominated. He does exemplify the
American dream, born in Desloge, Missouri, a small town, he
earned a bachelor's degree from Washington University, and proud-
ly served in the U.S. Navy. In 1976, he founded the Harbour
Group, a privately owned operating company specializing in the ac-
quisition and development of manufacturing companies. His dedica-
tion and hard work has made Harbour Group one of the most suc-
cessful companies of its kind in America.

He's often frank and candid with his colleagues and his friends,
but Sam's optimism and enthusiasm have made him a leader in
the business community and will make him a valuable acldition to
the United States diplomatic corps in Europe^

Sam's best knolvn for his tireless advocacy of those in need. The
son of Jewish immigrants, Sam remembers his parent were not
r,vealthy, but they always sought to give back to the community
that hacl given them hope for a new beginning. Following in this
tradition, Sam and his r,vife, Marilyn, created the Fox Family Foun-
dation over 20 years ago. Each year, the Fox Foundation supports
up to 150 difl'erent organizations in the St. Louis area, to provide-
including providing basic human needs, such as fbod and shelter,
to those in need. However, Sam's efforts don't stop there. He's an
exemplary citizen who has been extremely active in a wicle variety
of civic afI'airs. He's served in key leadership roles with the Unitecl
W'ay, the Boy Scouts, the St. Louis Science Center, Civìc Progress,
and Barnes-Jewish Hospital. The communities Sam supports have
recognized his contributions to the common good, as evidenced by
the numerous awards he has received, including lVoodrow Wilson
Award for Corporate Citizenship and the St. Louis Citizen of the
Year.

Sam Fox's business achievement and philanthropic work leave no
doubt in my mincl that he has the ability to represent effectively
the best interests of the United States. His understanding of com-
plex issues that impact our national and international interests
will stand him and the administration in good stead as we fäce the
endless array of emerging challenges bound to emerge in the days,
months, ancl years ahead.

Sam's a good man, dedicated to his family, his community, ancl
his country. As I stated previ<lusly, it's an honor to recognize his
many contributions to our common good. Most of all, I'm proud io
call him a f'riend. I know he'll serve the best interests of the United
States ably and fäithfully.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Oseu¡. Thank you, Senator Bond.
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We will proceed, then, with Senator Lieberman, Senator Specter,
and we r,vill end with the distinguished Senator Danforth, from
Missouri.

Senator Lieberman.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICUT

Senator Lrnnnnlr¡.u Thank you. Senator Danforth can offer not
only an endoreement, but a benediction. ll-aughtcr. ]

lIr. Chairman, I'm honored to be here to join with Senator
McCaskill, Senator Bond, Senator Specter, and our dear friend and
former colleague Senator Danforth in urging this committee to re-
port favorably on the nomination of Sam Fox to be Ambassador to
Belgium.

I suppose that the array-what I can add to this distinguished
group of colleagues is to prove that Sam not only has bipartisan,
but tripartisan, support-

[Laughter.l
Senator LrnenR[,rA,N lcontinuingJ. For his nomination, and to

say-just to echo, and really speak bliefly-Sarn Fox represents
what America's all about. And that's why he will be, lvhen con-
firmed, an extraordinary ambassador.

It's been said, but these are wonderf'ul stories. Somebody---child
of immþants, born in very modest means, just had the dream
that, in America, if you work hard and play by the rules, you can
make it. And that's what he did, and he made it; and, when he did,
he gave back to the community and the country in a thousand dif-
ferent ways.

Sam is an extraordinary philanthropic person. If I may be more
colloquial, he's one of the softest-touches in America. This grry
doesn't say no to somebody who comes and asks for help. And he
has g{ven enormous-made an enormous amount of good things
happen for people.

I'd say just a word, that I don't mean to be parochial, but I say,
as a Jewish American, that I'm proud to be supporting Sam Fox.
As a proud Jewish American himself, he will bring that experience
to Belgium, to the center of Europe, at a time when there is some
division and suggestions of bias rising again. Ancl Sam, f'rom his
own experience about the openness and mutual respect that he
found in America, and that, in turn, he has given to this fellow
Americans, I think, can have an extraordinarilv positive effect. I'm
honored to call Sam Fox my friend. I appreciate his friendship, and
I am honored to ask you to send him to Brussels as our next am-
bassador.

Thank you very much.
Senator Oeelta. Thank you, Senator Lieberman.
Senator Specter.

STATEMENT OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator SpnctnR. ì\1r. Ohairman, other distinguished members of'
this panel, I am proud to join this very distinguished array of intro-
ducers.
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I would ask unanimous consent that my full statement be made
a part of the record, because I'm going to have to return to the Ap-
propriations Committee, which is hearing-

Senator OeeMe. Without objection.
Senator SpBc'ruR [continuingl. Secretary of State C]ondoleezza

Rice and Secretary of Def'ense Bob Gates.
I've known Sam for the better part of 20 years, and I associate

myself with the remarks which have been made here.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, if you had this much support, you'd

be a shoo-in. [Laug'hter.]
Senator Oeex¿A.. Thank vou.
Senator SpncrsR. Good luck, Sam.
Mr. Fox. Thank you very much.
Senator SpnctnR. I don't think you need a whole lot of luck.
[The prepared statement of Senator Specter follows:]

Pssp¡Rsr SrArslrsxr oF HoN. ARLpN Spscrsn,
U.S. Sex.{ton FRom PnxNsvr-v.t¡¡r,q

I am pleased to attend today's Senate Foreign Relations Commiltee hearing in
order to provide an introduction for NIr. Sam Fox of {Vlissouri, who has been nomi-
nated to be ¡\mbassador of the Lhlited Srates to Belgium.

IlIr. Fox was born and raised in Desloge, Nlissouri. He gladrrated rvith honors fronr
lVashington Universit¡' in Saint Louis in 1951 ¿nd served in the U.S. Naval Reserve
Êrom 1951-1955.

¡\s the founder. ch¿rirman, ¡rnd chiel executive ollìcer of the Harbour Group, lVIr.
Fox has helped the cônp¿rny earn an outstanding national reputation for its record
ofsuccess in acr¡riring and building high qnality companies.

Mr. Tox has been exlremely active in civic ¿rffairs, serving in key leadership roles
in cultural, educational, and cha¡itat¡le institutions throughout the St. Louìs are¿I,
including the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra; the Opera Theatre of Saint Louis;
Barnes-Iewish Hospital; the Saint Louis Science Center; Civic Progress; the Boy
Scouts; the Saint Louis Art lVluseun: and the United \\¡a-v.

NIr. Fox has also been a major supporter of lVashington Universiby. Fron-r 1999-
2001, NIr. Fox serv-ed as the vice chairman of the University's tsoard of Trustees.
From 1998-2004 he sen'ed as the chairman of the Campaign for Washington Urri-
versit;r, helping raise over $1.5 billion. In 2004, he became the onlv Lifetime Trustee
electeä'in tlheïniversity's history. In Octobei 2006, the lfniversity shou'ed its ap-
preciation fot his longtinre sei'vice and support by dedicating- the new Sam Fox
Schoul of Design. and Visual .,\ris in his honrrr.

lVashingtorl Univei'sity .is not ¿r.l{)ne in its praise for NIr. þ-ox. ln 2003, he rvas
namerti Sain.t l¡ruis Citizen of lhe Year', an annurl award given to a community lend-
er who demonstrates concern for S¿¡int Louis'growth and vitality. That same year,
he was a recipienL of the lVootlrow lVilson ¿\wnrd for Corporate Citizenship, which
is given to those executives who recognize the role they cal play in improving soci-
ety in general, lvhile at the same time advancing the long-tern interests of their
fìrms, employees, and shareholders. In 2005, he received the Horatio Alger Award,
which recognizes Americans of modesl roots who achieve success through hard
work, honesty, and perseverance.

I have traveled to Belgium seven times riuring my tenure in. the Senate and have
seen the work done by the United States Ämt¡assador in Brussels firsthand. I am
confident the embass¡r will be in good hanris with NIr. Fox at the helm. I urge nry
colleagues on the Foi'eig-n Relations (ìommittee to report h.is nomination favorably.

I look fi¡rward co casting my vote in f¡¡vor of lVlr. Fox's nomìnation in the Senate.

Senator OeeNIA.. And finally, Senator Danforth, who we thank
not only f'or his seryice to the State of Missouri, but also for his
service as United States Ambassador to the U.N., ancl, particularly
timely, his outstanding work as a Special Envoy in Suclan. We very
mrlch appreciate your efforts on behalf of the country and the
world.

Please proceed.
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STATEMENTT OF HON. JOHN DANFORTH,
FORMER U.S. SENATOR FROMMISSOURI

Senator D¡NloR'mr. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for the
opportunity of speaking on behalf of my friend Sam Fox.

I am not going to dwell on his biographical information. That is
now lvell-known to the committee. I'm simply going to speak about
a person I kno'uv, and I know well.

I have been in Sam's home. He has been in mine, My claughter,
llary, is a verv close friend of two of Sam's sons ancl their families.
lly grandchildren go to school with Sam's children. This is a long
family connection, and I can say, if there is any way, Mr. Chair-
man, that you can wangle an invitation to go fishing r,vith Sam Fox,
accept that invitation. llaughter.l

He, as has been said, grew up in Jefferson County, Missouri. It's
the same county that gave us Bill Bradley, as a matter of'fact. He
is a self'-made man. I did not know him in Jefferson County, and
I do not know him in the r,vorld of business. I simply know Sam
Fox as a human being. And I know what he means to me as a per-
son, and I know what he means to my hometown of St. Louis. As
a person, he is very bright, he is very energetic and lvarm. I would
call him ebullient. And, above all, as you heard, particularly from
Senator Lieberman, he is generous. As I think Senator Lieberman
said, he's a soft touch. The other side of that is that af'ter you touch
him, he touches you, and you learn, aftey a while, that, ivhen you
get an envelope in the mail f'rom the Harbour Group, your heart
sinks, because yoll can't-

[Laughter.]
Senator DeN¡'oRrrr lcontinuing]. Say no to Sam Fox. He has been

involved in so many good causes in St. Louis. Washington LJniver-
sity, which is such a stellar academic institution, the St. Louis Art
ilIuseum, the Boy Scouts, the United Way, and the list goes on and
on. And, as Senator Bond pointed out, he's been recognized fbr
what he means to our town by being named Citizen of the Year.

After Sam-afler the annonncement lvas made that Sam was-
had been nominated f'or Ambassador to Belgium, I was speaking to
my brother, Bill, about the nomination, and my brother said, "You
know, this is a huge loss for St. Louis." And I said, "Well, it'll prob-
ably only last a few years," and he said, "It's a huge loss for St.
Louis." I think it's a gain f'or our Government and our country and
our relationship with Europe. But Sam really means a lol to St.
Louis, ancl there's no doubt about that.

I'd just like to add one other point, lIr. Chairman. Sam is the
nominee of a Republican President, and the Senate is no longer Re-
publican, alas. But-so, I thought that I'd just meet head-on, yolr
know, why would a Democratic Senate want to confirm Sam Fox,
other than to get him out of the way? But I think that the reason
is just the kind of person he is and what he would bring to the job
of ambassador. He would bring the same energy, he would bring
the same personal qualities, the same spirit of generosity, the same
kindness, the same decency that are right at the heart of Sam Fox.
And so, he would make an outstanding ambassador.

But I-when I was preparing my thoughts for today's meeting,
I thought, well, I r'von't just-I won't just speak fbr myself. So, last
Friday I spoke on the phone with the leading Democrat in our
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State, my former colleague and my good friend, Tom Eagleton. And
he started to dictate to me exactly what he wanted me to say about
Sam. And then, with absolutely no confidence in my stenographic
skill, he put it in writing, and he sent me this following quote,
which he asked me to read to the committee. Tom Eagleton said,
"I am enthusiastically for Sam Fox to be Ambassador. He is a gen-
erous, concerned citizen of St. Louis. He is the epitome of a human-
itarian." And, as usual, Senator Eagleton puts it more eloquently
than I can.

So, lÍr. Chairman, thank you very much for the opportunity to
support my friend before this committee.

Senator Oeetvre. Thank you, Senator.
We'd like to now proceed to opening statements.
Mr. Phillips, we'd like you to begin. You can proceed with your

opening statement. If you'd like to introduce the members of your
family, please feel free to do so. I've had the opportunity to meet
them. They seem like a wonderful family.

In the interest of time, if it's possible for you to summarize your
opening testimony, that would be wonderful, because r.vhat we can
then do is include your full testimony in the record. But, obviously,
if you feel more comfortable reading the entirety of the testimony,
you can certainly do so.

STATEMENT OF STANLEY DAVIS PHILLIPS, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO TTIE REPUBLIC OF ESTONIA

Mr. PsIllrps. lIr. Chairman, thank you very much.
Members of the committee-Senatc¡r Cardin, Senator Dellint,

Senator Coleman, Senator Voinovich-I'm honored to appear before
you t<lday as President Bush's nomìnee to be the next Ambassador
of'the United States to Estonia.

I r.vould like to express my gratitude to the President and to Sec-
retary Rice for the confidence and trust they have placed in me. I
would also like to thank Senator Dole and Senator Burr for intro-
ducìng me, and very much appreciate their help and guidance.

It would be a great privilege for me to be allowed the opportunity
to serve the United States. Throughout my life, I have traveled
internationally, and think there is nothing more important than to
learn about the world and mankind.

I began traveling internationally when I was in high school. In
1961, as a member of one of the first student exchange programs
between America and the Soviet Union, I attended the University
of Vloscow and then, fbr 2 months, traveled by plane, train, and
boat to some regions that have since taken their place as inde-
penclent countries, such as Georgia and the Ukraine. It was an in-
credible experience.

I have been involved, for my entire professional lif'e, in inter-
national commerce, for more-S0 years, I promoted American busi-
ness by financing accounts receivable of fbreig'n companies by
building showrooms for foreign exhibitors in High Point, North
Carolina, for the international furniture market, and by manufac-
turing textiles in North America that were exported globally.

, During the 1990s, I served as Secretary of Commerce for North
Carolina for Governor Jim Hunt, and had the opportunity to estab-
lish trade and business recruitment offices and lead many trade
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missions to diverse nations in Europe, Asia, and ihe Middle East.
I also hacl the unique experience to meet with many different heads
of state and governments, including Prime Minister Rabin of Israel,
Prime Minister llurayama of Japan, President }landela of South
Africa, President Zedillo of Mexico, and even President Mugabe of
Zimbabwe.

However, the most exciting international involvement of my life
was chairing the World Games of the Special Olympics in 1999.
One hundred and fif'ty countries participated, with 10,000 athletes
and coaches visiting North Carolina, and more than 36,000 citizens
volunteering their servìces over 10 days of the games.

Most recently, I r.vas lesponsible for or"ganizing and leading a trip
to India with the Smithsonian National Board. We experienced an
incredible country, visiting many different cities and meeting with
fascinating people, such as the Dalai Lama.

These cross-cultural exchanges have taught me the vital impor-
tance of people-to-people contacts to improve mutual unclerstanding
and build trust and friendship.

Now, let me turn now to our bilateral relationship with Estonia.
The United States and Estonia have already-are already true
partners and close allies. President Bush's visit last November, as
the first sitting American President to visit Estonia, highlighted
the strength of' our relationship. He and his Estonian host dis-
cussed how our nations are cooperating arouncl the r,vorld to
achieve common objectives and promote common values.

A small country of only 1.3 million people, Estonia is nonetheless
a world actor with a large footprint. In just 15 years since reestab-
lishing its independence, Estonia macle a very successful transition
to democracy, and its economy was the second fastest growing in
Europe in 2006. It became a NATO member, and a member of the
Etrropean Union in 2AA4, and it is nolv sharing its democratic expe-
rience and free-market principles with countries still in transition.

For example, Estonia is helping to train leaders, government ofni-
cials, and law enforcement officers in the Ukraine, Georgia,
Moldova, Armenia. Estonia has an amazing e-governance program
allowing citizens and leaders to communicate and do business eas-
ily and quickly. Estonia's cabinet room has gone paperless. Min-
isters review documents on computers and can even vote and send
comments remotely. Estonia has helped many countries under-
stanct and implement e-goveïnance projects to improve government
efficiency and transparency.

Estonia's vital contributions to peace and stability are not limited
to countries in Europe. We stand side by side in lraq and Afghani-
stan. In Afghanistan, Estonians are serr,-ing part of NATO's Inter-
national Security Assistance Force and helping in Helmand prov-
ince, a dangerous province in the south, where the Taliban is very
active. Estonia has macle a long-term commitment to Afghanistan,
both by contributing troops and by prioritizing development assist-
ance, including poppy eradication.

The Estonian troops in Afghanistan are serving with no national
caveats, meaning that NATO commanders have full f'reedom to use
them when and how they see fit. Estonian troops are also serving
bravely in lraq, having suffered two combat deaths and several
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wounded since deploying in 2003. Estonia is committed to the ef-
fort, and recently extended its troop mandate for another year.

If confirmed, I r,vould do my best to maintain and deveìop our
close relationship with Estonia.

In closing, I would like to acknowledge m¡r wife, Kay, who is
going to be my partner in this endeavor, and thank her for her love
and her dedicatìon. I would also like to thank our f'our daughters,
three of whom are with us today-Lil, Bo, and Lucy; and Kate, who
nolv lives in London. We are filled with pride for their accomplish-
ments and want to thank all of them for their love and support.

Thank you for granting me this opportunity to appear before you
this-before this distinguished committee. And, Mr. Chairman, I'll
be glad to answer any questions.

lThe prepared statement of ÑIr. Phillips f'ollows:l

PnspeReo Sr.qrenexr op S't.t¡¡r-er" D¡\vrs PHrLLrps, Notur.¡ng ro nn
ÀNrslssAroe ro rne Rspuer,rc oF Esrofir¡

NIr. Chair"¡ran, menbers of the committee, I am honored to appear beflore you
today as President Bush's nominee to be the next Ambassador of the lJnited States
to Estonia. I would like to express my gratitude to the President and Secretar-v Rice
fbr the conñdence and lrust they have placed in n.re. I would also like to thar-rk mv
Senators-Sen¿rtor Dole and Seáalor Bùrr-f'or introrlucing me, and very much apl-
preciate their help ¿ur(l guidance.

It rvoultl be a great ¡rrivilege for me to be allorved the r.rpportur-rity to serve the
Ilnitcrt St¡rtec. Thr,rughurrt m-v life I have tr¿rvclerl internationallv and think there
is nothine- mole imoor-tant th.a"n to learn ¿t¡out the wo¡kl and manÉind.

I begun"traveling internationully when I w¡rs in high sch,rol. In 1961. as a menrber
of one of the ñrst sludent exchange programs between Àmerica and the Soviet
Union, I attended the University of Moscorv and then for 2 months traveled bv
plane, train, ancl boat to some rägions that ha.ve since taken th.eir place as indá-
pendent countries, such as Georgia and Ukr-aine. It was an incre<iible experience.

I have been involved for nr-v entire professional life in international commerce. For
more than 30 years, I promoted ;\merican business by financing accounts receiv-
ables of foreign companies, by building showrooms for foreign exhibitors in High
Poir-rt, North Carolina for the Inlernational Furniture Nlarket. and by nr¿rnufac-
turing textiles in North America that were exported globally.

Dulirrc the 1990s I se¡ved as Secretarv of Conrnrerce fol' North (-ulolina and hucl
the oppo'rtunitv io establish trade and 6usiness rec¡uilment offices antl lead many
trade missions to diverse nations in Europe. Asia, and illiddle East. I also had the
unitlue experier'ìce t() meet with nrany different heads of state ancl goverrrmenl, in-
c[ut{ing Plime Nlinistel R¡rhin of Israel, Plinre Slinistel' Nlurayama of Japun, Presi-
denl Mandela ofl South ¡\fric¿r, President Zedillo of Nlexico, and even President
NIua¿rbe of Zimbabwe.

Flò*"uo.. the most exciting internutionul involvement of mv litè rvas chailing the
Wor'ld Games of the Special Ol-vmpics in 1999. One htrn,llerl fifty truntries ptutici-
pated wilh 10,000 athietes and coaches visiting North Culolina ¿rnd more than
36.000 citizens volurrteeling theil señ'ices over the l0 da.ys of the games.

Nlost recently, I was responsible for organizing and leading a trip to ln.dia for the
Smithsonian National Board. lVe experienced an incredible country, visiting many
different cities and meeting with flascinaling people, such as the Ðalai Lama. These
cl'oss-cultul'll eschanges have taughr me the viral impor"tzrnce of people-to-people
contlcts lo imprtrve nrutuul understarrding and brrilcl tlust and fliendship.

Let me turn. no$¡, to our hilatetnl rel:ttionshìp rvit,h Estonia. The Lhited States
and Estonia are already tme ¡rirrtneLs ancl close allies. President Bush's visit last
November as the first sitting r\nrelican Presitlent to visit llstonia highlighted the
strength of our relationship. He .rnd his Estonian hosts discusseri how ¡rur natiorts
are cooperating around the lvorld to achieve conmorì objectives and promote com-
mon values.

A small country of onl;r 1.3 million people, Estonia is nonetheless ¿¡. ,'vorld ¿rctor
with a large footprint. In just 15 ¡iears sitrce reestablishing its independence, Esto-
nia made â very successf'ul transition to democi'ac¡-. and its economv was the seconrl
fastest growinpi i.t Eo"np" in 2006. It became r tt¡t0 rnenber índ a member ot
the European Union in 2004, ar-rd it is now sharing its democratio experience and
free m¿rket principles with countries still in iransition.
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Fol example. Ëstonia is helping to traiu leaders, governmetìt officials, and larv en-
furccnìer'ìt officels of [Jklaine, Geulgia, NIolel.rva. anrl Alntenia. Estonia hus an
amazing e-g-overnance program, allowrng crtlzens and leaders to commtlnicíìte ân{l
do trusiness e¿rsily and quickly. Estonia's cabinet roonr has gone paperless: ministers
review dr¡cuments on computers and cân even vote and sènd comnrents remotely.
Estonia has helpetl many countries understand and implement e-gÐvernance
projects to improve government efficien.cy and transpalency.

Estonia's vital contrìbutions ro peace arrrl stabilirv âre not liniited to countries in
Erurrpe. We sland sìde-by-side in llaq and ;\fghanistan. In Afghanistan. Estonians
are serving as part of NATO's Iuternational Security ;\ssistanðe Force in Helmand
province, â dångerÕus province in the south where the Taliban is very active. Esto-
nia has made a long-telnr comnritment to Afghanistarr, both by cuntliibuting trúops
and h¡z prioritizing äeveìopmcrlt ilssistance. iicluding prlppy eíadication. Tlie Est'o-
nian troops in Afghnnistan ale serring rvith no national caveats, meaning that
NÀTO comnrundcl's havt,full frouclom to usc thcnr u,hcn urrd how thev see fii. Esto-
nian troops are also serving bravel¡r in Iraq, having suffere,l two conr6at deaths ar-rd
several wounded since firsl cieploying in 2003. Estonia is committed to the effort
and recentl¡,'extentled its iraq tioop mandate ior another year.

If confirmed. I woul<l do my best to maintain r.rnd develop our close pzrrtnership
lvith Estonia.

Irr cltlsing. f rvotrld like to ackrr,rwledge m-v- wite. Ka-v, who is goirrg to lre nry part-
ner in this endeavor, and I thank hel for hel' love and dedicatión. I rvould also like
to thank our tbrrr tlaughters, three of lvhom, l,il, Bo, antl Lucy, are with us to<iay,
ûnd Kate who lives in London. We are filled rvith pride lor their accomplishnlents
and w¿nt to thank them for all of theii' love ancl suÐport.

Thnnk vorr firr.grirnting me the oppoltunity to ^,rppeal befol'e rhis distinguished
conrmittee. I rvill lre pleased to irnsfv\er arr-v qrrestions.

Senator Og¡ttn. Thank vou.
Mr. Fox, you cân procäed with your opening statement. And,

again, if you'd like to introduce yolrr family, feel free to do so. And
if you'd like to summarize your testimony, that's-\,vould be terrific;
but, otherr,vise, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF SAM FOX, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO BELGIUM

Mr. Fox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of this com-
mittee.

At the outset, I'd like to express my personal appreciation to Sen-
¿rLors KiL Bt-rnd, Cìlaire McCaskill, Joe Liebermâlt, Arlen Specter,
and Jack Danforth, for coming here today to speak in my behalf.
I am truly honorecl by their remarks.

I'm also grateftil to you, Senator Obama, for chairing this session
today.

I will make my full statement available for the committee record,
and I will summarize in as short a period as I can.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this committee, it's
a tremendous honor to appear bef'ore you today as President Bush's
nominee to serve as the United States Ambassador to the Kingdom
of Belgium. I'm grateful to the President and to Secretary of State
Rice for their confidence in me, and to this committee for its consid-
eration. If confirmed, it r,vould be a privilege to serve as ollr coun-
try's representative to a valued ally in Europe.

Befbre I go any further, please permit me, if you will, to intro-
duce a speciâl team, my family, that are here with me toda¡r. First
and foremost, that beautiful young lady sitting here behind me,
Marilyn, my partner for more than 53 years-I might say, my man-
aging partner, at that. And we have here-as I call their names,
if you would please acknowledge yorlrself-I have my daughter,
Cherrie, my daughter, Pamela; I have my son-in-law, Allan
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Clayman; I have my son, Jeff, his wife, Lota, three children, Eliza-
beth, Catherine, and Cici; my son, Greg, his wife, Merle, sons, llat-
thew, Peter, llegan; son, Steven, his wife, Nancy, and their daugh-
ter, Sophia.

Nolv, I'm a little short here. We don't have the team completed,
because I'm missing one son-inla'uv, and I'm missing at least six
grandchildren. ll,aughter.ì

Senator Osenr¿. I notice you did that without notes, though,
which is verY-

ll,aughter.l
Senator Oe¡Nie [continuingì. If,s very impressive.
Mr. Fox. But ask me for birthdays. [Laughter.]
Senator Os.{nrA.. All right.
)Ir. Fox. llr. Chairman, as this committee knows, our country's

relations with Belgium are a vital part of our dealings with all of
Europe, and increasingly with the rest of the world.

Belgium is important, not only in its olvn right but also as the
seat of the European Union and of the NATO Alliance. If Europe
were to have a capital city, I'm convinced it would most likely be
Brussels.

Toclay, relations betlveen Belgium and our country are robust
and highly effective, and it's a tribtite to the tremendous work of
our rrrosl recenl Arrrbassatlur', Turn Kolologos, and Lhe Lalenls olour'
fine diplomatic staff there. The first responsibility of any American
Ambassador in Brussels is to maintain that relationship. Ancl, if
confirmed, I r,vould take up this assignment in the only way I know
how, by working tirelessly to build on the successes of those who
have come before me.

lIr. Chairman, if confirmecl, high on my list of goals as Ambas-
sador to Belgium will be, first, to enslrre the safbty and the welfare
of all American citizens, including the employees under my care
and those working and visiting in Belgium; second, to seek Bel-
gium's closer partnershìp in our fight against ìnternational Ner-
rorism; third, to strengthen our partnership with the Belgian Gov-
ernment; fourth, to increase Belgium's support of United States po-
sitions in NATO ancl the European Union; fifth, to expand U.S. ex-
ports and expand business investment by both nations; and sixth,
to be a good and faithful steward of the taxpayers' dollars.

I hope that the committee will find my own life and career have
prepared me for these responsibilities. I bring to this position the
management skills that have served me well all of'my life. I feel
that I've been in training for this ambassadorship f'or a long time.
My background has taught me hor.v to emphasize common interests
above points of disagreement, how to assert one's own interests
while respecting the views and the interests of the others. And, if
confirmed, these are some of the skills that I would put to use as
Ambassador to Belgium.

NÍr. Chaìrman, I've also learned a few things about hard work,
about team work, about running businesses, about managing orga-
nizations, and about meeting ner.v challenges. And I'll regard this
chance to serve m¡r country as one of the greatest challenges in a
lif'e full of challenges. The assignment requires hard work and com-
plete commitment on the part of' the American Ambassador in
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Brussels, You have my pledge, sir, with the confidence of this com-
mittee, with the consent of the Senate, I will give it my very best.

I want to thank all the members of this committee for your very,
very kind attention. .A,nd now, Mr. Chairman, I lvelcome your ques-
tions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Fox follows:]

Pesp.\esn Srersnn¡;r o¡ S..u,r Fox,
Notur.¡se ro ee Aurs¡ssADon To Bnlçnnr

Cood afleruoon. Mr. Chairman, ancl members of this committee.
At the outset, I would like to express nry pelsonal appreciation to Senators Kìt,

Bond. Claire lVlcCaskill, Joe Lieberman. ;\rler-i Specter, änd Jack Danforth for com-
ing hcrc today to spcak on m.v bchall I am honored, sir, by their rem¿¡rks.

I am also grateful to ;rou, Senator Ob¿rma, f'or: chairing this session today.
lllr. Chairman and distinguished members of this commitiee, 'it is a tremenclous

honor to appear before you today ¿rs Presidenl Bush's nominee to serve as the
United States Ambassador to the Kingclom of Belgium. I am grzlteful to the Presi-
tlent and to Secretarv of State Rice for their confidence in me, ¿rnil to this committee
f'or its consideration. If confirmed, ir woul<l be a privilege to se¡ve as our country's
representative to a valued ally in Europe.

Before I go any further, please permit me to introduce some very special people
who have also joined me here today. F-irst and foremost, the very lovely woman seãt-
ed behind me is m¡r wif'e, Nfarilyn. For the past 53 years, ùIarilyn has been my part-
ner-nry nranaging pârtner, I nright acl,l. Il I am fortunate enóurgh to be confirmed,
Nlarilyn will be a gracìous arrd dignified representative of our country to the people
of the Kingdom of Belgium. I am also pleaseri to introduce my other lamily mem-
bers.

lVIr. Chairman, as this committee kn.ows, our countrv's relations with Belgium are
a vital part ol our dealings rvith all of Europe and increasingly rvith the rest of the
rv,lrld. Belgium is impoltant rrot only in its orvn right, but also as rhe sear of the
Ðuropean Union and the NATO ¿\lliance. If Europe were to have a capital city, mtist
likely it rvould be Brussels. Toda;', r'elrrtions between Belgiunr and oul'country äre
robust and highly effective-a trihutc to the tremendous rvoLk of our most r'ècent
Ambassador, Tom Korologos, and the talents of our fine diplomatic staff there. The
first responsibility of any' American Ambassador in Brussels is to keep them that
u'ay. If confirmed. I would take up this assignment irr rhe r)nly way I kno,,v how-
b-v wolking tirelessly to build on the successes of those whtl have conre before me.

NIr. Chai¡man, if confirmed, high on my list of goals. as ¡\mbassador to Belgium.
will be:

. First, tû erìsuìie the safety ¡¡url rvelfar"e of all Arrelicarr ciLieeus-irruludirLg Lhe
emplo-v'ees under nr¡i care ¿rnd those rvorking and visiting in Belgiunr;

. Second, to seek Belgirrnr's closer purtnership in oul fìght against intenrational
terrorisn;

. Third. to strengthen our partnership rvith the Belgian (ìrlvelnment;

. Foruth, to increase Belgiunr's support of United States positions in NATO and
the European lfnion;

. Fifth, to expand [J.S. exports antl expand Lrusìness investment by both nations;
and

' Sixth, be a good ¿¡nd fäithfr¡l steward ofthe taxpayers'dollars.
Nlost people of my generation fìrst came to kr-row of Belgium and its peopìe in the

war ye¿ìrs. And it's true that the heroic pursuits and democratic values that n-rade
us allies in those clays-as well as the mcm()îy r)f the United States relief effort in
Belgirrm tftuing Wr-rrld War l-ale still the b¿sis ol a lasting f ienrlship. lVe reca.ll
how the Belgian people warmly welcomed American veterans to the 60ih anniver-
sary of'the Battle of the Bulge in Bastogne in 2004. And again ir-r 2006, when Prime
Nlinisier Verhofstadt dedicated a Baitle of the Bulge memorial provided by the peo-
ple of tselgium and Lu-xembourg ât Arlington National Cemetery.

But it's much mole than ntlstal¡¡ìl lhat makes Belgium the close irnd valued part-
ner of Anrerica today. ln the post-rvar years, Belgium helped to build the framewor.k
for the West's lasting security us rr founding nrenrber of both the European Union
and NATO. Toduv. Belgiunr is wolking hald to bring the allies even closer to-
gether-ät N¡\T(-). the ErLlopeun Union, arrd in nruny rither settings-in def,errse of
our lreeclom ¿¡nd human rights. tselgium backs up its talk with action-troops on
the glound in Afghanistan. the Balkans, and Lehanon. In ihe Democlatic Reþublic
rrf the Congo. Belgiunr has al¡io laborerl hard to emf conflict and to build democracy.
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Belgium, in short, is a force for good in the world, and as much as ever our nâ-
tions are joìnecl b-v- great and enduring interests-b.v- ties forged on the baltlefielcl
in pulsuit of lasting peace, ancl in our shared conrmitments to giobal prosperity. The
Lhited Siâies and Belgium are unilecl against terrorist threats that recognize no
houndalies. And, ifc,lnfirnled, I rvill work Lo expantl this cooperation to protect our
country- und otrl fiiends fl¡,,m this gravesl of rlangers.

In economic terms, our two nations trade al ã v.rlue of more than S30 billion a
year, and rve share ¿Ì common interest in expanding both trade and i¡rvestn-rent. If
confirned, I will encourage Belgium to conlinue to improve its investmenl climate
lo attract business.

As with every other diplon-ratic outpost, ¡\merica's Ambassador in Brussels must
also be a firm advocate for the fundamental values and ideals of our country-chief
amons them. f'reedom.

I hãve long been in arve ol the commitment made b.y those nrerr and ',vonren who
choose the Foreign Service as a lvay ol life. lVe entrust in thenr the highest of hon-
ors-lo serve as be¿rcons of tlemocracy around the world. Peace ancl understanding
guide their noble efTorts-their successes rarely make front page nelvs.

I hope that the committee will find thal mv own life and career have prepared
me foi these responsibilities. I would bring to" this position the managemdnt .skills
which have sen'ed ne u'ell all my life. In fact, I feel that I have been training for
thìs anrbassadorship fol a loug time.

Sl-v- backglound has taught nre horv to emphasize conlnron interests above points
of disagreement-aud how to assert one's oln inierests-while respecting the views
and interests of others. If confrrmed, these are skills I would put to full use as Am-
bassador to Belgium.

IVIr. Chairnan, I'r'e learned a few things about hard work-aboul teamwork-
aborrt rrrnnitrg t¡rrsinesses-aboui nranaging olganizations-and about meeting nerv
challenges. Àncl I regard th is chance to selve mV country us one of the g'reatest chal-
lenses in rr lif'e full of challenpes. The assir¡nment reuuiles hrrd work and comolete
coninritment on the part of ihe ¿\mericar, Antbo..a,{or in Brussels. Arrd you have
my pleilge. sir-that ïith th" confìdence of this committee-with the consént of the
Senate-I will give it my verv best.

I thark al1 Jf the némteís of this committee for your very kind attention, ancl
now, lVIr. Chairman, I lvelcome your questions.

Senator Oeeivre. Thank you very much, Mr. Fox.
I will start off with some qLlestions, Mr. Phillips. Some of the

issues \,vere raised by your testimony.
And, by the i,vay, we're going to-if it's acceptable to the mem-

bers of bhe committee we'll do lO-minute rounds, and we'll-if peo-
ple have adclitional questions after that, then welì be willing to ex-
tend the time somewhat.

So, let me start with you, llr. Phillips. You know, Estonia faces
a number of'challenges with its-with respect to its relationship to
Russia. You know, the two countries âre on diff'erent sides of
whether the Soviet occupâtion of Estonia was illegal. The Kremlin's
objected to NATO planes patrolling Baltic airspace. Recently, Esto-
nia has expressed concerns about Russian plans to construct an un-
dersea gas pipeline that lvould give Moscow greater control over
Estonia's energy supplies.

So, I'm wondering if you've given thoug'ht to the relationship be-
tween Russia and Estonia. If confirmed, what actions worlld you
take to address some of the issues that may be arising between
bhose two countries?

Mr. Pnrllrps. Mr. Chairman, the relationship betr,veen Russia
and Estonia is very sensitive and very difficult. It goes back to
World War II, where the Soviet troops came in and occupied Esto-
nia. Their version is that they liberated Estonia from Naziism, so
this contentious discussion has taken place since that iime. With
the fall of the Soviet Union in 1991, Estonia declared their inde-
pendence and that-since that time, this debate has continued as
to the terminology. It has found its way into all kinds of situations,
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even s)runbolism of the bronze statue, the debate over the border.
Rut the energy issure seems to be the one that everybody is most
concerned about, and that is, Can Estonia evolve and deal r,vith
their energy requirements? It's interesting to note that imported oil
and gas is only 30 percent of their energy requirements. Estonia
has enormous resources of oil shale; therefore, they are able to
have-approximately 95 percent of their electrical needs are self-
produced. It's intriguing that they export electricity. They have re-
cently put a line to Finland. So, they are in very good shape from
an electrical standpoint. Oil and gas, they have the strategy of
building a nuclear plant in the future, with the other Baltic s1âtes
and Poland. They have the opportunity of going into liquified nat-
ural-gas terminal, where they could receive that type of supply. So,
they are lvell aware, we are well aware, that energy is a major con-
cern in the future of Estonia. But it seems, right now, with 30 per-
cent of their energy needs only coming from Russia itself, that they
understand the necessity of diversity, bu.t they are in pretty good
shape.

Senator Oe.{Me. Okay, good. Just a quick {'ollow-up on that, if we
can answeÍ this briefly. You know, obviously Estonia's Govern-
ment's played an important role in consolidating democracy in east-
ern Europe, the transition from the cold war. And you had men-
tioned the work that was done on e-government. Do you see the po-
tential f'or you to support Estonian ìnitiatives in establishing more
transparency, greater accountability in their government, and-do
you see that as having an influence in what other countries in the
region do?

lÍr. Pnnlrps. Well, it's a remarkable country. It's ranked sev-
enth in the Heritage Foundation of Freedom-the Freedom Index,
higher than United States of America. Their transparency is in-
credible. They are truly a beacon in Europe, and maybe around the
r,vorld. They have done an incredible formulating e-governance. The
technology that's come out of that country is truly remarkable.

It's irrlelesling tr-r rrole fhat Hotmail, a major part of Microsoft's
initiative, was created in Estonia. Skype, that was recently bought
by eBay here in America for $2.5 billion, was created in Estonia.
So, their technology is truly remarkable, and that they have per-
meated their government with this type openness and trans-
parency, and they are talking to other emerging countries in the
world, and especially in central Europe, to clo the same thing.

Senator Os¿N{e. Good. Thank you.
Mr. Fox, you mentioned your managerial skills. And I think

those'll certainly come to play, ì.n part because Belgium is the seat
of not only your ambassadorshìp, but also missions to NATO and
the European Union. So, I'm wondering, were you to be confirmed,
how would you ensure that all the U.S. missions in the country co-
ordinated their efforts to maximize their impact on foreign policy?
And is this something that you've given some thought to?

Mr. Fox. Yes, thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As you know, we have a United States mission to European

tJnion, and rve also have a United States mission to NATO. And
both of those have ambassadors, Ambassador Neuland to NATO
and Ambassador Gray to the European Union. Both of those mìs-
sions have the primary responsibility for that-for the respective
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relationships. However, I do belier,'e that it is the responsibility of
the United States mission to Belgium and the ambassaclor to help
promote and to persuade the Belgian Government toward United
States views with respect to both the Eriropean Union and to
NATO. And if I am fortunate enough to be confirmed, it is my in-
tention to have regular meetings with both of those ambassadors,
because they're doing very, very important work.

And I'd go beyond that, sir. I would want to make sure that the
staff'of our embassy at all of their levels ancl in all of their depart-
ments, establish and maintain good relationships with their coun-
terparts in those two missions.

Senator Oeeue. Goocl. Nolv, Belgium lvas one of the leading crit-
ics of United States policy during the run-up to the war in Iraq.
I'm wondering what yollr assessment is of the current status of
United StateslBelgian cooperation on security issues. Belgium
doesn't spend a lot of money on defense, is suspicious, at times, of
Unitect States military actions abroad. How would you approach
those conversations with the Belgian Government?

NIr. Fox. Well, to answer the last question, "Holv?" I've had a lot
of experience, Mr. Chairman, in negotiations and diplomacy. And
we've built plants all around the world. We've maintained oper-
ations all around the world; as a matter of fäct, all across Europe.
So, I've had a little bit of experience with that. One of the first
things you learn is, there's very little yorl can do until you build
relationships. And it would be very important fbr the United States
Ambassador to first understand the pìayers in Belgium, and then
go about systematically getting to understand those players and
making sure that there is mutual respect that's created between
the United States Ambassaclor and his counterpart in the Belgian
Government. So, that, I think, is step one.

You ask about terrorism. I think that the Belgian Government
has clone a lot in counterterrorism. First of all, if you go to Ant-
rverp, the Megaport Initiative, and also the Container Initiative,
they are No. 1 in the rvorld. They spent something like $50 million
to install the kind of equipment that will pick up weapons of mass
destruction or nuclear materials. They've passed a number of laws
recently that have got some real teeth in them that-and they've
arrested a number of people. They've convicted a number of people.
I think they're doing a good job. And I think counterterrorism is
high on their agenda. There was a meeting here in Washington in
November on that very subject.

Insofar as defense is concerned, as you now, they lvere one of the
founding members of NATO. And during the cold war, they were
right there with us, tremendously. They had an armed force of
something like, oh, 130,000 troops. One thing that is a little dis-
appointing today is the amount of money that they are spending
<ln defense. NATO's guidelines '"vould be 2 percent of gross domestic
product. They presently are 1.1 to 1.3 percent. So, I think one of
our goals should be to try to get them to get that budget up a bit.

Senator Oeetvr¿. Thank you very much.
Senator DeVIint.
Senator DpMwt. I want to thank you tlvo gentlemen. And from

what we hear, yolr're both very qualified to represent our country,
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and I look forward to assisting you in any way J¡ou can-we can
here.

I would like to hear both of you just talk briefty about trade and
the ability of you, as ambassadors, of encouraging business rela-
tionships between otrr country and those countries that you r.vill be
working with. And I knorv both of you have extensive btsiness ex-
perience, but, as you know-as, l'Ir. Fox, you just mentioned-
þgildlng relationships is key. Doing business is-one way, sports,
like Special Olympics, another way, bring countries togethèr so
that we can work together beyond what governments do. 

-Anct that
helps us get through government-to-government crises. And we've
certainly found that in South Carolina, doing business with Bivfw
and llichelin. It cloesn't matter holv much trVashington fights with
France and Germany, lve're doing business witñ them, and it
doesn't bother us that much. But I'd love to hear you both tatk
about how yolr, as ambassadors, can extend trade relations in this
country.

And, Mr. Fox, I'll start with you.
Mr. Fox. Well, your question has to do, as I understand it, about

the ability of the ambassador to assist in trade. I'll tell you this,
that Belgium is an excellent trading partner. They're onl¡} t0 mil-
lion in population, but yet, they are our 12th largest market, 12th
la-r-gest trading partner. They're very business-oriented. We've got
900 American companies in Belgium. And our exports to Belgìum
are $20 billion. We import $15 bitlion for them. We have a $5 bil-
lion trade surplus. And, as a businessman, I would do everything
!bu.t i could to_ try to develop trade more by r,vorking wittr ttrã
United States Government-United States companies in Belgium,
as well as those in America, who have products that they are ex-
po4ing, or could be exported, to Belgium.

They-the Belgian people are very orientecl toward business, ancl
the-they're situated in such a place that 70 percent of their-?0
percent of the population of the European Union is within 300
miles o-f Belgir-rqr, arrd Lhey've got, great lvaterways, roads, and so
forth. So, in addition to what we can clo with Belgium, there's a lot
that we can send through the port o{'Antwerp to õther parts of Eu-
rope.

Senator DeMrNr. Excellent.
Mr. Phillips.
Mr. PnIllrps. Presently, there are approximately 100 American

companies with a presence in Estonia. I made referènce, a felv min-
utes ago, to one that's very high profile, but the impact on Estonia
was enormous, that-their creativity of Skype and $2.5 billion of
purchase power going in to Estonia. It shows you what's going on
in Estonia.

They still have manufäcturing, they still have agricultural ass
well as manufacturing. There are furniture companies. And being
from North Carolina-and the f'urniture capital of the world iã
High Point-they are companies that do import furniture from Es-
tonia. They're still in the textile business. We are aware of certain
companies in North Carolina dealing with them in the textile busi-
ness. This is happening qll over America. So, these relationships
are ones that exist, but I would like very much to nurture ancl
bring in more relationships. I think it's very important. This is
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what I did f'or years for the State of North Carolina all over the
world, trying to bring companies, but also to export products to
these countries, and thai-I would like to do the same thing for Es-
tonia.

Senator Dsllnir. Excellent.
Senator OeA.Me. Senator Coleman.
Senator ColnnreN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We have two extraordinary nominees here. I was actually hoping

that I could participate in the introduction of Sam Fox, but I
couldn't find a seat at the table, so I'm-

lLaughter.l
Senator Cot-sMeu lcontinuingJ. GIad to be up here.
These are two extraordinary individuals. So, I just want to thank

you for your willingness to selYe.
I had a meeting this morning with Tim Shriver, f'rom Special

Olympics. We did Special Olympics in St. Paul, Minnesota, where
I was a mayor for 8 years. And it's extraordinary, the things, by
the lvay, that they are doing. But your sen-ice, your business suc-
cess, has done what-actually, Mr. Fox, I think his quote was that,
"My life and career has prepared me well for this experience." I be-
lieve that to be true ofboth ofyou.

Senator Lieberman said that Sam Fox represents what America's
all aborrt. I would say that-I'd change that a little bit, amend it
to say Sam Fox represents the best of what America is all about.
Father came to Ellis Island from a shtetl in the Ukraine, with his
clothes on his back, and-talk about the American success story,
Horatio Alger's story, that's really what we have in front of us. And
I know Mr. Fox better, but that's '"vhat he's all about. He-I had
a chance-Senator McCaskill talked about famiìy-I had a chance
to be Jerusalem to have dinner with his daughter, and not just his
daughter; it was the Sabbath dinner, Mr. Chairman, and there
,ffere a number of American students, young Jewish Americans who
were kind of tapping into their culture, into their heritage. And it
was just-it was extraordinary to be part of that. I think the
daughter is a reflection of the father and of the mother and of the
family that really understand what it is to give back, what it is to
nurture and to grow. I think Mr. Fox adheres to what I call the
"manure theory of money." If you just kind of pile it up, it doesn't
smell too good, but if you spread it around, it fþrtilizes and it
gro'ws. And Sam has been growing a lot of things in his community,
in this country.

And so, I believe the President has made some extraordinary
choices, individuals whose life experience has prepared them for
this moment, individuals who are learned, who understand this
global economy in r,vhich we participate. So, I look forward to sup-
porting this nomination, Mr. President-Mr. Chairman.

Thank you.
Senator Oselre. Thank you very much.
Senator Kerry just joined us.
Senator Kerry.
Senator KsRnv. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'd like to welcome both our nominees, and thank you very much

for appearing here with us today. I apologize for not being here the
whole lime, but I did hear part of the testimony in my office.
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llr. Fox, you come here with an extraordinary number of distin-
grrished introducers, and some of them good f'riends of mine and
people for whom I have greal respect. And I have received a nurn-
ber of phone calls from people who vouch for your fremendous cìvic
engagement, which is obr,-ious fbr all to see. And I certainly respect
the career that you have-that brings you to this position. I think
I sarv you had won the Horatio Alger Award at some point. And,
as one of the introducers saic1, you really are sort of the quintessen-
tial American Horatio Alger story. So, I trp my hat to the lil'e you
have led and to the contributions you have made back to the com-
munity, which are really significant. And I can understand why St.
Louis and llissouri are proud of you, and why those who have
come here are proud of you.

I think you know that I have some concerns, r¡i'hich I r.vill touch
on a little. But I want to explore a few things, if I may.

Let me ask you a generic question about America's position in
Eulope, and Europe's view of us l,htrt, you will be walking into if
you were to go into this job. What is your sense of'where American
foreign policy overall is with respect to the European community?
And do you face any partictilar challenges at this point in time that
might be unique to this moment as an ambassador?

lIr. Fox. Thank you, Senator, for giving me the opportunity to
address that subject.

I have several thoughts. lVell, first of all, as an ambassador, you
knor,v, I represent-I would-it' contirmed, I r,vould represent the
United States Government. Ancl it's the United States Government
agenda that I r,vould be expected to carry out. Having said that, I
think rve have a lot of work cut out for us, particulariy in Europe,
and-because I think that-I think there's a lot that can be done,
and should be done, to improve the image of America in Europe.
And I would hope that I woulú be able Lo cunlr"ibute to that.

Senator KnnRv. What do you think's happened to the image of
America in Europe?

Mr. Fox. lVell, I cl.on't know any more than what I read in the
papers, but I think that there's a lot of concern about America, and
I think the war in lraq is not well received in Europe, particularly.
And I thìnk that has affected opinion about Americans.

Senator KnRnv. Are there other issues? lVhat would you say has
been the Belgian level of concern about the war on terror itself, the
lvay it's been prosecuted?

Mr. Fox. Well, I don't have any firsthancl information on that.
The only information that I have is what I have been provided by
lhe State Department. And from what I have received from the
State Department, it seems as if their war on terrorism has been
very good, very cooperative. I mentioned, before you came in, ear-
lier, Senator, that there was a very high-level meeting here, that
you probably knor,v about, in November, on counterterrorism.
They've passed a number of lalvs internally. And there's more com-
ing. They have really taken a very strong position in being able to
flind terrorist groups and prosecuting them and putting them in
jail. I mentioned, aìso, the rvonderfirl job that they did in Antrverp,
the Megaport Initiative and the Clontainer Initiative, which is de-
signed to ictentify lveapons of mass destruction and also nuclear
materials and so forth.
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So, lvhat-everything I have learned from the State Department
is that they're doing a very goocl job. But, having said that, you
knolv, it's never enough, because we do face a real threat. Ter-
rorism is not just a problem for America, it's a problem for the en-
tire world.

Senator Knnnv. So, you have no knowledge, outside of what the
State Department's told you, about any concerns or issues that Bel-
gians may have about the way lve've prosecuted the lvar on terror?

Mr. Fox. Other than the newspapers, I haven't, no. I don't be-
lieve so.

Senator Knnnv. Are you familìar r.vith the SWIFT consortium,
the bank consortium?

Mr. Fox. Yes.
Senator Ksnev. Didn't they express concerns about privacy

issues?
Mr. Fox. Yes. The-as you know, Senator, SWIFT is a private or-

ganization that is involved with the financial telecommunication of
information, and they're quite large, they're extensive. They rep-
resent some 8,000 banks in 200 collntries. And with counterintel-
ligence, one of the most important things is to follow the money.
And in trying to fbllow the money, there's a very thin line to follor,v.
And that is, following the money without overstepping it and l'io-
lating the privacy laws of European indivicluals, or ìncliviriuals any-
where. And that has been a concern. And my understanding is that
there's a number of highlevel meetings taking place at this time
in order to really tighten up those controls.

Senator KBnnv. Is it also fair to say that there's a tension be-
tween the Belgians and us with respect to that flow of information?

Mr. Fox. I have no personal knowledge of that, sir.
Senator Kcnnv. Do you know of'any efforts that are being made

to try to harmonize United States and European data-protection
standards?

Mr. Fox. I'm sorry?
Senator Knnnv. Do you know of'any efTorts that are being made

to try to harmonize European and United States data-protection
standards?

Mr. Fox. Not other than the information that I received con-
cerning the SWIFT organization and the negotiations that are tak-
ing place in that respect.

Senator Konnv. But the commission made a judgment faulting
the government for, in fact, sharing information with us, correct?

Mr. Fox. I'm not sure-I'm not sure what the allegations were.
I just know what the issue is. And the issue, sir, has to do with
what I said before; that is, on the one hand, trying to track the
money, trying to get the information that's ne€essary, ancl yet do
so without violatìng-

Senator Knnnv. Well, do you know what the state of relationship
is between us and Belgium on this? Does the Bush administration
dispute the assessment of the commission?

Mr. Fox. I understand from public inf'ormation that under the
U.S. Treasury Department's Terrorist Finance Tracking Program
(TFTP), SWIFT has produced certain financial transaction records
in response to lawf'ul subpoenas served on SWIFT's U.S. operating
center. European data privacy authorities have raised questions
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about SWIFT's practice of'maintaining global data in the United
States, rvhere it is subject to U.S. Law enforcement authorities. We
certainly expect that SWIFT like any other multinational entity
would follow the applicable laws in the countries in which it oper-
ates. The Treasury Department is working with the European
tJnion and its member states to lry to resolve concerns, so as to
allow this important counterterrorism program to continue in a re-
sponsible way.

Senator KnnRv. Do you knorv when the elections are going to be
held in -Belgium'/

llr. Fox. Well, they must be held before October of 2007, and
thcrc's spcculation it may bc as carly as June.

Senator Ksnnv. What do you see as potential outcome of that
election? And what is the impact of that on our relationship?

Mr. Fox. The-well, it's very difficuìt to say. i think, from what
I have heard, most people believe that the Socialist Parly in Flan-
ders and bhe Liberal Party in Flanders, together with the Socialist
Party in Wallonia and the Liberal Party of Wallonia, will continue
to form the government. By the same token, the Christian Ðemoc-
racy in Flanders has become more popular, and they're middle-of-
the-road, as you know. The Liberal Party is more to the right, and
the Socialists are more to the left. The Christian Democracy-
Democratic Party is more in the middle. Ancl so, they could have
a little bìt of an impact. Insofar as the far right political party,
Vlaams -Belang, l-it doesn't appear as if' they're going to have
much traction. And, even if they do, it's my understanding that the
other political parties there would not be interested in forming a
government with them.

Senator Konnv. Do you believe that one outcome or another has
an impact on our current ability to cooperate with respect to NATO
arul Eurupearr Urrirln issues?

Mr. Fox. I'm sorry, I missed your first-I'm sorry, sir.
Senator I(nnny. I'll speak up. Do you believe that the outcome of

that election would have an impact on our ability to pursue our in-
terests with respect to either European Union defense issues or
NATO?

Mr. Fox. I've not heard anyone express that. No, sir.
Senator Knnnv. \Ã¡hat about-
Senator Oe¿NrA,. $sn¿fsr--
Senator Knnnv. I'm sorry, my time is up.
Senator OeeMe. Your time is up. So, r.vhat I'd like to do is-
Senator KnRnv. I'll come back.
Senator Oe¡.wt¡ lcontinuingJ. Give the opportunitv for Senat<lr

Coleman, if he has a second round of questions. I do not. Sen-
ator_

Senator Cornnt¿t'i. I'll-
Senator Oeel{e lcontinuingl. Coleman-
Senator Colnlt¿x lcontinuingl. Yield to Senator Kerry, let him

finish his question.
Senator Oeeue. Okay.
Senator Ksnny. I'm happy teyou y¡¿¡f fs-
Senator Colnnr¿.s. I have no questions at this time.
Senator Oa¡Me. Good.
Why don't we start a new round.
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Senator Kerry.
Senator KnnRv. Thank you, llr. Chairman. I appreciate that.
In your view, is there a role that Belgium's royal family might

be able to play in managing relations between Flemings ancl Wal-
loons?

Mr. Fox. The-you knorv, you have a constitutional monarchy
there with King Albert II, but that's mostly ceremonial. And to the
best of my knowledge, they're really not involved politically and
lvith governmental matters, other than that.

Senator Knnnv. So, you would say no role with-
Ilr. Fox. Well, [-
Senator Knnnv lcontinuingl. Respect to-
Mr. Fox. I would not be alvare of any role.
Senator Konnv. What about the prospect of'a split between the

tlvo communities? I understand recently there was-I think it was
a radio show or something that r.vas meant to be joke, and turnecl
out to send serious alarm bells through the community. What's
your readout on that?

llr. Fox. Right. It certainly did. Well, I think everyone's kind of
amazed as to how Wallonia and Flanders can make up a country
when they're so diff'erent. They're difï'erent languages. They have
their own parliaments. But yet, it somehow seems to work. And
Belgium-or Brussels is right in the miclclle of all of that.

I-from everything I've heard, there-the consensus of what I've
heard is that there is not going to be a breakup. Now, could there
be? You knor,v, certainly. Bu.t I haven't heard anything that would
make it appear that that sort of a breakup was on the horizon.

Senator Konnv. What is your judgment about where lve are
today in our leverage in Europe, relative to where \rye were 6 years
ago? Would you say it's improved or diminished?

Mr. Fox. I don't-that's difflrcult to say. I would say that, as I-
as earlier, the question about the feeling in Belgium toward Ameri-
cans, about America, I think that that's probably true across-all
across Europe. And I think we've got a lot of work to do. As a mat-
ter of fact, Karen Hughes, who is nolv lJnder Secretary of State,
that's her r.vhole job, to try to develop that. And she's come up with
a number of ways to help those relationshi.ps. One is to-

Senator Kannv. I think he wants you to pull the mike a little
closer, Mr. Fox.

Mr. Fox. Closer?
Senator KsRnv. Yeah. Just pull the whole thing. There you go.

You can even pull it closer, if you want.
Mr. Fox. Even closer than that?
Senator Kpnnv. Sure. I think it helps hìm out here.
Mr. Fox. Okay.
Senator Knnev. ?hanks.
VIr. Fox. And I think l(aren Hughes' position is that we need to

be able to more clearly articulate American views ancl why, the
background. She also feels that we need to try to make other coun-
tries know that terrorism is a worlclwide matter, and lve're all sub-
ject to it, and lve're really partners. It's a problem for all of us. And
she feels, I believe*and I don't want to speak for her, this is just
what I've read-that we need to do a better job of articulating that.

Senator Konnv. Have you ever been to Belgium?
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llr. Fox. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator Ksnnv. Horv many-f'or busincss or
Mr. !'ox. -Business and pleasure. As a matter of'fact, I-in the

midclle 1970s, I built an operation in Ireland, in the north of lre-
land, and then, in the south of lreland, we brought a new industry
there. And one of our large markets was Belgium.

Senator Ksnny. This was under which banner, rvhich company,
that_

Mr. Frtx. That was Synthetic Inrlustries.
Senator Kennv. Okay. And r,vhat do you think-I mean, lookìng

at these challenges that we've just articulated, in terms of where
we stand in Europe today and, sort ot, the problem ot'lraq and the
others issues that are extant, you obviously have a lot of commu-
nity skills. And I don't question your business acumen. But you
don't have government experience. Do you belier,'e-or foreign pol-
icy experience-do you-sort of, help the committee to understand
r,vhat special skills you believe you bring to the table at this point
with respect to the needs of this relationship.

Mr. Fox. Yeah, well, first of all, as I said before, I've been a busi-
nessmân all of my life, and it's kind of in my blood. And the-I
think managing relationships is not much different than-in the
gor,'ernment-than it is managing relationships in business, be-
cause human beings are involved, and you have to build mutual
trust and understanding betlveen individuals so that you can then
communicate. The-['ve had a lot of-a lot of experience teaching
organizations, you knolv, how to think as one, holv to work as a
team. I've had a lot .of experience in teaching organizations and
people how to think strategically, how to set objectives, how to
measure results. And I think I know what it takes to build char-
acter ancl integrity into organizations, and create a reputation for
fair dealing. And I think it's the latter that is so very, very impor-
tant in building a relationship with counterparts in a government.

I've had-because lve-our businesses are located all around the
world, and have been for a long time, I've had a fair amount of ex-
perience dealing with foreign governments and their agencies. So-
well, Europe, for instance, I've mad.e more than 100 business trips
to Europe. And so, I think that that experience will help me. I cer-
tainly hope it will.

Senator Konnv. Well, that's impressive. That's a lot more than
some people bring to this table. So, I think it is important.

The Belgian Prime Minister has called for the transformation of
the European lJnion's security and defense policy into a real mili-
tary force that could cooperate independently of NATO. What do
you see as the principal strategic tensions between the ESDP and
NATO?

Mr. Fox. Well, I had-again, as a United States Ambassador, I
would be looking for lhis Government to come to their conclusions
on that, and it would be up to me, then, to push that agenda.

Senator Kpnnv. So, you don't want to put forward any inde-
pendent views on that, at this point.

Mr. Fox. I don't think my independent r,-iews are that important
in the role of ambassador.
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Senator Kennv. What about the charge that you've-have you
been specifically charged with respect to that effort? Have you been
briefed with respect to it?

IIr. Fox. l.{o, sir-
Senator K¡Rnv. Do you have an opinion?
lIr. Fox lcontinuingì. I have not.
Senator Knnnv. No?
IIr. Fox. No.
Senator Kannv. Let me ask a feu' questions that go to something

that I think is important, which is the question of-both a com-
bination of citizenship and judgment, if you will, is the way i might
phrase it. And I r,vant to try to ask these questions as fairly as pos-
sible. I'm not trying to play some kind of gotcha game here, I as-
sure you. But it's important to me, in thinking through this issue
of judgment, to explore this a little bit.

I assume that you believe that the truth in public life is impor-
tant.

Mr. Fox. Yes, sir.
Senator KBnnY. And might I ask you rvhat your opinion is with

respect to the state of American politics, as regards the politics of
personal destruction?

Mr. Fox. Senator, I am on recorcl, more than one time-several
times-being interviewed by the press, and particularly the St.
Louis Post Dispatch. And I am very concerned r,vith the amount of
money that's going into politics. And I'm more concerned about the
fact that politics has become mean and destructive. And r,vhen I
was interviewed in 2000, I saicl that I was very-I was fbr cam-
paign finance reform, because I felt that if less money was going
into politics, it would turn the whole volume down. I lvant to turn
the volume down. I would hope there would be less meanness and
destructiveness. When 527s came along, I had the very same thing
to say about them. So, I-thafs the r,vay I feel.

And, Senator, let me just say this. I'm against 527s. I've always
been against 527s. I think, again, they're mean and destructive. I
think they've hurt a lot of good, decent people. And, Senator Ker:ry,
I very much respect your dedicated service to this country. I knolv
that you were not drafted, you volunteered, you went to Vietnam,
you were wounded, highl)' decorated. Senator, yorl're a hero. And
there isn't anybod¡' or anything that's going to take that away from
you. But you had 527s try to. And, by the same token, on the other
side of the aisle, 527s-one 527 went so far as to compare the
President of the United States with Adolf Hitler. So, I am on public
record as being against 527s because of all the meanness, and I'm
against the amount of money that goes into political campaigns, for
that reason, the same reason-not once or twice, but three or four
times. And i would just-I wish that Congress could find a way to
either ban 527s or at least regulate them.

Senator OesNtA.. Senator Kerry, I just want to point out, rve've
gone through another 10-minute round.

Senator Konnv. Yeah.
Senator Oeetvr¿. I'm sure that you want to continue this line of

questioning. I don't have any more questions. I feel obliged to make
sure that Senator Coleman-

Senator Cot,sivrA.¡¡. Let Senator Kerrv-
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Senator Oeenie. Okay.
Senator KønRy. If I coulcl-
Senator Os.{r'-¡e. Let's jus¿-
Senator Knnnv. Thanks. I apologize to my colleagues.
Senator Osevle. Thanks. Go ahead.
Senator Kennv. I just want to explore this a little bit.
I certainly appreciate the comments you just made, Mr. Fox. And

I'm not looking for anybody to call me a hero. I think most of the
heroes died, and do die. And those of us who are lucky enough get
out of'here are lucky.

But notwithstanding the comments you made, you did see fit to
conlribute ¿l very significant amount of' money in October to a
group called Swift Boat Veterans for Truth, correct?

lIr. Fox. Correct.
Senator KsRny. Why would you do that, given what you just said

about how bad they are?
Mr. Fox. Well, Senator, I have to put it into the proper context,

and bear with me.
Marilyn and I have lived the American dream. There is no ques-

tion about it. My father came here with the clothes on his back,
and the Fox family and the Widman family have truly lived this-
the American dream, and it's been very, very good to us.

I heard a couple of-mention here that lve gave to 150 charities.
I actually went back and had my staff count. In 2005-20û6, we
made more than 1,000 contributions. llore than 100 of those were
political, 900-and-some-odd were charitable and to institutions
and-of learning and so forth. A great deal of those had to do with
basic human needs. I think it was Senator Danforth mentioned,
every time he got a letter that had Harbour Group on it, that he
shrrclclereri, becarrse it was going to cost him money. Marilyn ancl
I both raise a lot of money for a lot of people.

The point I'm making is this. We ask a lot of people fbr money,
and people ask us for money. And, very fortunately, we've been
blessed with being successi'ully financially. And when we're a$ked,
we generally grve, particularly, you know, if we know who gave it.

Senator Konnv. Who asked you to give to the SB\/T?
Mr. Fox. I can't tell you specifically who clicl, because l-you

know, I don't remember. I-as a matter of fact, if I-
Senator Konnv. You have no recollection of why you gave away

$5o,ooo?
llr. Fox. I gave away $50,000 because I was asked to.
Senator Konny. But you have no recollection of who asked you

to give away $50,000?
Mr. Fox. No. No, sir. I've given away sums much larger than

that to a lot of other places, and I can't tell you specifically who
asked me, no.

Senator KoRRv. Well, you don't lhink that it's important, as a cit-
izen who doesn't like 527s, to know where your money is going and
how it's going to be spent?

Mr. Fox. Well, I think, with most contributors-and, as a matter
of fact, you know, if you go to other side of the political campaign,
and we give to individual candidates, we don't knor.v hor.v they're
going to use that money and how it's-you know, '¡ys ds¡'f-
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Senator Knnnv. Well, at least it's accountable to an individual
candidate f'or whom people have to vote or not vote. As you saicl,
527 is mean and ugly and not accountable.

Mr. Fox. I agree with that. I absolutely agree with that. And
I_

Senator Konnv. So, lvhy would you give-
Mr. Fox [continuingl. Accountability would put it-
Senator KoRnv lcontinuingJ. $50,000 to a group that you have no

sense of accountability fbr?
Mr. Fox. Well, because if 527s were banned, then it's banned for

both parties. And so long as they're not banned-
Senator Knenv. So, two wrongs make a right?
Mr. Fox. Well, I don't know. But if one side is contributing, the

other side ought to-
Senator K¡nnv. But is that your judgment? Is that your-
Mr. Fox. I'm sorry?
Senato¡ Kpnnv lcontinuingl. Judgment that you lvould bring to

the ambassadorship, that tr'vo wrongs make a right?
Mr. Fox. No, I didn't say that trvo wrongs made a right, sìr.
Senator Ksnnv. Well, why would you do it, then?
Mr. Fox. Well, I did it, because politically it's necessary if the

other side's doing it.
Senator Kennv. Well, let me ask-did you ever see? on August

20, 2004, a St. Louis ^Dispatch editorial wrote-the following,^"The
smear campaign was funded and orchestralecl by a coterie of Tex-
ans with strong ties to the Bush family and the President's political
director, Karl Rove. The President should disown the ads and tell
his friends that he wants them to stop. Mr. Bush can't wash his
hands of the Swift Boat Veterans smear because of his close per-
sonal connections with the principals. The Swift Boat Veterans on
Mr. Kerry's boat, including the man he pulled from the river, sup-
port l[r. Kerry's version of events. So to the records documenting
the medals Mr. Kerry received. The attack ads, by contrast, are rid-
dled with inconsistencies. For €xample"-and it goes on.

That was in your own ne\,vspaper in your hometown. But, a
month later, you, nevertheless, contribute to that very group that
is smearing and spreading lies.

Mr. Fox. Yes, sir. All of the 527s r,vere smearing lies and-
Senator KnRnY. So, you see no responsibility, as an inciividual

eítizen, to try to guarantee that you're not going to support that
kind of politics of personal destruction.

Mr. Fox. I think if'one side is giving to, the other side almost
has to. And I think that the real responsibility should rest with the
Congress to either ban 527s or to, certainly, cwtail and regulate
them. That's the problem.

Senator Knnnv. So, you do believe "anything goes" in a political
campaign.

Mr. Fox. I'm sorry?
Senator KnRRv. You do believe that "anyth-ing goes" in a political

campaign.
Mr. Fttx. No, sir, I don't-in fact, I do not involve-
Senator Knnnv. Well, if you don't believe it, why would you

not-
Mr. Fox. Nrr-
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Senator Kannv lcontinuingl. Not fund iti'
lfr. Fox. I'm sorry, sir. I have never gotten involved on the cam-

paign side. I'd raise money, I'd contribute money. I've never gotten
involved on the campaign sicle, and I've never gotten involved in
tll.e 527 side of looking at script or any ofthat.

Senator Ksnnv.Well, let me ask you, as a matter of judgment, as
a citizen, don't you think individuals ought to take some responsi-
bility for making sure they knor,v what they're giving money to?

Mr. Fox. Mr. Senator, when we ask lots of people 1'or lots of
money-and we're askecl by people {'or lots of money-lve just gen-
erally give. f mean, we know generally what it's used for, but that's
ft.

Senator Knnnv. And you don't know who asked you.
Mr. Fox. No, sir, I really don't. I do not know who asked me. I

couldn't-if the-if you were to take our thousand contributions
and go right down the list, I'd bet you I coulcln't give you 5 percent
r¡f theur-t¡f who asked rne.

Senator KcnRv. Do you recall whether it was somebodv in Mis-
souri or somebody-was it in person? trVas it a-by telephone?

Mr. Fox. I have no recollection.
Senator K¡nnv. No recollection of how that came about.
Mr. Fox. No, sir.
Senator Ksnnv. Do you recall lhinking about it at all?
Mr. Fc¡x. No more than that somebody must have asked, and I

gave.
Senator KsnRv.Well, no lvonder so many people are here to em-

brace your-what about now? How do you fþel about it nolv, kno'r,v-
ing what you know today?

lIr. Fox. Mr. Senator, let me say this. Be it 527 or anything else,
if I thought what they were printing was not true, I rvould not con-
tribute lo iL. Bul I persr-xrally have rro way of kno'"ving, generally,
when I give.

Senator Ksnnv. Well, let me ask you about that. On August 5,
2004, John llcCain called the SBVT, quote, "completely nâuse-
ating, dishonest, and dishonorable." McCain pointed out it was "the
same kind of deal that was pulled on me" 'r,vhen he ran against
Bush in 2000.

On August 15, John Warner, Republican chairman of'the Armed
Services Committee and fbrmer Navy Secretary, said, quote, "I can
speak to the process, that we clid extraordinary careful checking on
that type of medal, a very hig'h one, when it goes through the Sec-
retaty, so I'd stand by the process that awarded Kerry that medal,
and I think we'd best acknowledge that his heroism did gain that
recogaition. I f'eel he deserved it." He was then, incidently, in the
Navy. He signed my award.

August 8, 20A4, General Tommy Franks called the smear boat
attacks, quote, "vitriolic and hyperbole."

On August 7, 2A04, ùIike Johanns, Republican Governor of Ne-
braska, says the ads were trash.

Now, these are Republican leaders. These are the leaders of your
orvn party. President Bush said that he thought that my service
was honorable and they shouldn't be questioning it. Yet, even when
yonr own candidate does that, you saw fit to put $50,000 on the
line to continue the smear.
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lly question to you is, lYhy? Slhen yorl say you couldn't have
known, these were people very publicly condemning it. How could
you not have known?

. 
Mr. Fox. I just-Mr. Senator, when I'm asked, I just generally

$ve.
Senator Kennv. So, again, I ask you the question, Do you think,

now, that you and others bear a responsibility for thinking about
where we put money in American politics and what lve're saying,
what we present to the American people. Is truth important, or
isn't it?

ÌIr. Fox. Senator, if I had reason to believe, and if I lvere con-
vinced, that the money was going to be used to--in any untruthful
or false lvay, knowingly, I r,vould not give.

Senator KnRnv. Well, sir, let me ask you this question. Did you
or did you not in any of the public comments being made at the
time, which I assume you're following, hear or read of any of the
public statements at that point in time with respect to the legit-
imacy of these charges and these smears?

Mr. Fox. NIr. Senator, I can say this.
Senator Knnnv. I mean, did you miss this? In September of 2004,

the Vice Admiral Route, the Navy ìnspector general, wrote a memo
to the Secretary of the Navy that was made public-New York
Tirnes, WashingLr,rrr Post, every nrajor new¡ipaper of the country car-
ried-saying their examination found the existing documentation
regarding my medals was legitimate.

Mr. Fox. Yeah.
Senator Knnnv. Did you miss that, too?
Mr. Fox. I don't remember those. But I'm certain, at the time,

that I must have read them.
Senator Kpnnv. Do think this should matter to me?
llr. Fox. I'm sorry?
Senator Ksnnv. Do you think this should matter to me?
Mr. Fox. Yes, I do. I do.
Senator Knnnv. Do you think it should matter to everybody here,

who's a Senator?
Mr. Fox. Absolutely. And, as a matter of fäct, going back to the

time that-when I said I was on record, when I was interviewed
a number of times about campaign finance reform ancl about less
money going in, I said one of the reasons-one of the big reasons
was not just the nastiness and so forth associated with it, but the
abuse that candidates had to take to run for public office. I think
it's disgraceful. I think it's terrible. But that's the wo¡ld we live in.
That's what it's come to. It's unfortunate. I don't know of a cam-
paign-a political campaign or a 527 that's ever had anything but
that as part of it. And I think it's terrible. I do. I wish there was
some way it could be changed. And I think the best way to change
it is to restrict the amount of money that can go into campaigns,
and to restrict the amount of money that can go into 527s, and reg-
ulate both of them even more.

Senator Knnnv. Well, we've been trying to do that far the 22
years I've been here. And one of the most eff'ective ways to do it
would be for people like yourself and others who write the checks
to knor,v what they're giving to, and to care about it.
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So, you know, there's a question here, obviously, of judgment. I'm
not going to try and be unreasonable about it. I'm not trying to-
you know, sometimes yolr go to these hearings, and Senators ranl
and rave and scream. And I'm not a screamer. But I do think this
is important. And I know your family is here. I'm sure they're sit-
ting there saying, "Why are they giving my dad a hard time right
now?" And I understand that. I'm s¡rnpathetìc to it. But I hope you
knolv. it's not going to make a difl'erence in the outcome where I
am, but it's important to the f'uture. I think it is robbing this coun-
try of legitimate dialog, of real discussion of important issues that
we face. And, you know, it's a tragedy that the American people
have to put up with that. The last week, alone, in the State of
Ohio, $4 million rvas spent on those ads. Four million dollars.

So, it has profound impact, sir.
Mr. Fox. Yeah.
Senator Konnv. And I think it's a question of judgment, a ques-

tion of whether we are flrghting the status quo or whether we're
part of the status quo. So, I'm not sure where this goes with re-
spect to this, but I certainly thought it deserved to be properly vet-
ted.

And, lIr. Chairman, I appreciate your indulgence, and that of m¡i
colleague.

Senator Oeep¡e. Senator Coleman-
Senator ColnUeN. Thank-
Senator Oeex,iA. lcontinuingl. You'd like a couple of'minutes?
Senator Coleuex. Just a couple of minutes, Chairman. I just

want to note to my colleague from Massachusetts, this should mat-
ter to all of us. And it's not just a personal thing r.vith Senator
Kerry, but it's ugly out there, and we-I would hope lve'd figure out
a \,vay to deal with it, because it's hurtful and it's destructive. So,
I thirrk it should rnatter to us.

My concern, as lve sit here today, is that I think it would be a
terrible shame if we r,vere to disqualify folks f'rom service because
they contributed. I presuíìe, at some point in time, there'll be a
Democrat President, and, unless we change this, we'll have folks of
also great generosity and great accomplishment and great experi-
ence r,vho can add much to-in their service to their country, who
probably have contributed to similar 527s on the other side. And
I hope that-first, I hope that we fix it. If rqe can't frx it, then we
look at those individuals and their life experience and what they've
done and what they've built, and then we judge them on that. But
clearly, this should matter to all of us.

I just have one question f'or you, Mr. Fox. Did you have anything
to do with the messaging of-any involvement in the messaging of
the Swift Boat ads?

VIr. Fox. No, absolutely none. As a matter of fact, the other
side-political campaigns-no, I've never gotten involved in the
campaign part at all. Only giving money or raising money.

Senator Colcnr¿x. Again, I could imagine a time when we have
nominees from the other party who have also been very generous
and contribute a range of things, and I would hope that we'd be
able to judge them on their life experience, on what they've built
and what they have contributed. And I do think we have before us
two outstanding nominees here.
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So, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Oe.{¡viA.. Thank you, }1r. Coleman.
Let me just take my prerogative as chairman of this sub-

committee to just make a comment. I think Senator Coleman is
righl that we get a lot of ambassadorial nominees before us who
have made political contributions. And political campaigns are
ugly, and we don't expect every single person who's made a con-
tribution to be held accountable fbr everything that's said in the
course of a campaign.

I have to note that the Swift Boat ads were of a different degree,
even in the ugly arena of politics. They were extraordinarily well
publicized, that there was essentìally a fraud being perpetrated on
the American people. It had a profouncl impact on the election. And
I have to say, you know, sitting here, Mr. Fox, I found your state-
ment somewhat unsatisfying, to say that you gave because it's ugly
out there and people-somebody asked you to give. I mean, it
sounds to me like you were avr'are that this was not the best of po-
litical practices, and you thought it was okay to go ahead and con-
tribute to them. And, you know, I just would like to make a per-
sonal note of the fact that-you knolv, politics is a rough business,
and I think we understarid that. And no side is pure in this proc-
ess. There was something particularly insidious and destructive
ahott these ads. By the time you contributecl, it was pretty wiclely
noted-it would have been hard for you to miss the fact that there
was something particularly nasty and insidious about these ads. It
had been well publicized at this point. It strikes me that-I don't
think you necessarily crafted the message, but you certainly knelv,
at that point, what the message was. And, you know, I think it's
important for all of us in public lif'e to take note of' that and to ex-
amine our hearts and to think about what lessons we draw from
that.

I would have pref'erred you saying, you know, "In retrospect,
looking back, contributing to this-the Swift Boat campaign was a
mistake, and I wish I hadn't done it." That wotild have been, I
guess, the message I would have preferred to hear. I---obviously,
I'm not responsible for your statements. But I think it's worthwhile
to reflect on that, particularly should you get confirmed to an am-
bassadorship, because part of our task is, I hope, in the war on ter-
rorism and in our efforts to secure this Nation-part of that task
is to project our ideals and our values. And I can say, knowing a
lot of people overseas, that those SwilT Boat ads did nothing to en-
hance the worlcls view of'American politics. And, you knolv, the-
I think it's important for all of us to be mindful that when we're
given these positions of responsibility, that we're carrying forward
not just our own reputations, but also the reputations of the people
that we hope to sewe.

So, I'cl like to thank the r,vitnesses for testifying today. I thank
their patience. I thank the families' f'orbearance. You know, these
are always fun, sometimes, but also can be lengthy. I appreciate
both of you gentlemen's willingness to serve this country and to
present yourselves for these positions.

The record will remain open f'or I day so that the committee
.members may submit adclitional questions to the nominees. I ask
that the nominees respond expeditiously if any questions are pre-
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sented to you. I'm sure that the State Department would provide
you assistance in responding to those questions.

If nobody has any additional comments, the hearing is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 4:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

Alorrrower Mernel¡l Sugtrrrrn¡ FoR THE RncoRn

REspoNsÐs o¡ S.lm l¡ox'ro Quesrroxs Sue¡vlt,r'¡sl
nv Snx.t'r'tt¡¿ JosN F. Kpnnv

Questiorz. Who asked you to become a member of the Bush Rangers for the 2004
presidenlial campaigr-r?

Answer. No one askecl me to become a member. I became a member of my olvn
volition -

QuesLion. Please identifu any indiviclual or organizncion who contacted you, or
rvhom yrlu contacted, with respect to making a donation to Srvift Boat Veterans for
Truth.

Answer. I don't recall.

Question. Please describe any and all conversations, meetings, or communications
regarding ihe S"vift Bo¿rt Veterans for Truth thâ.t y()u. hacl with any ofthe following
inelividual-s: Karl R¡rve, Ken Mehlman, ol an_rr official or consultant of Bush-Cheney
2004 andibr the Republican National Committee; John O'Neil1; Ann lVagner: and
lVilliam ['ranke.

¡\nswer. I clon't know a John O'Neill nor a Willianl Fr¿rnke. Insofar as any of the
others, to the best ofmy recollection I have never had any conversations, meetings,
rlr commlrnifiìtirins with any of the listed individuals nr organizations regarding
Swift Boai.

Quest.ittn. Did ytru receive any acknowfedgement or thank -vou for -voul contribu-
tìon ttr the Srvift Boat !'eterans f'or Truth? If'so, fronr whum?

Ànswer- To the best of my knowledge I have never received any acknowledgement
or thank you for: my contribution to the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth.

Qu.estion. Do you have any evidence that any oÊ the allegations made by the Swift
Boat Vetelausi fot Ttuth âbuut Senatur Juhrr l(ellv ale Lrue? If so, please provitle
that evidence to the committee.

Answer. I have no personal knowledge or evidence as to lhe accuracy of the claims
m¿rrle in the Swift Boat ads. As I testified at the hearing, I did not mako an attonrpt
to verify the f¿rctual basis of the ads at the time I was solicited for my contribution-
i\s I tüither testified, my wife and I made over a thousand charitablä and political
conlribubiuns in a 2-yerrr period and it's sinrply impractical for nle io do any signifi-
c¿rnt due diligence on that many contributions.

Respoxses or Sel¡ Fox ro A¡¡ruoNAL QuEsTroNs SLiBNrrrrED
BY SENAToR.Io¡rN F-. Kennv

Question. You testified that you do not recall rvho asked you to contribute to Swift
Bort Veterans for Tluth ISBVT). Àt the tinlc ofyour donation, rvhat was your un-
derstantJirrg as to whftt your money would be used forl) What dici you understand
SBVT's purpose at that time to be?

Answer. I assumed th{ìt my contribution rvould be usetl fol ihe SBVT's general
purposes, inclrrding atinrinistr¿rtive expenses, fuudraising, advertising, but did not
har.e any understilnding wh:rtever as lo how nr¡r contribuLion rvorrld be spent.

Questíon. i\¡ the tinle of your donation, did you know, for exarnple, that SBVT
would be airing TV ads? Diri you know that lhese woukl attack Senator Kerry?

Answer. I was aware that SBVT aired TV ads and that the content of such ads
dealt ,,vith Senator Kerry.

Qztestion. You indicated that 52?'s were supporting "parties" on both sides. Whal
did you mean try this? Al the time of your donation. rvhat relationship tiid you un-
derstand SBVT to have had wilh the RNC, the Bush campaign, or any other Repub-
lican party, officeholder, or canditiate?
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Answer. I me¿rnt that I believed that there were 52?'s that lvere supporlirlg- and
opposir-rg the candidates of both the l)emocratic and Republican parties. A.t the lime
ol m¡; donalion, I dicl not understi¡nd SBVT to have any relationship with the RNC,
the Bush cumpaign, or any other Republican party. ofiìceholder, or candidate, anti
believed it to be an independent organization operating under sectior-r 527.

Qtæstiotz. At the time of your donation to SBVT, what was your understanding
as to the purpose of 527 organizations? lYhat was your ur-rderstanding as to their
legality and the place they fit within lhe campaign finance s¡istem?

Answer. At the lime of my donalion to SBVT, I had a general underst:rnding that
52i organlzations ìegall;' existed as issue a<ivocates that were permitted lo solicit
funds for that purpose. I had a general understanding lhat 52? organizations lvere
separate and distinct from political parties and candidate campaign committees.

Question. At the time ofyour donation, did you understand that SBVT would use
your funds in conaection rvith a particular election? For example, did you under-
st.rnd that it would use your funds to influence the 2004 Presiderltial election? If
not, u,hat did ¡,'ou understand the purpose ofthe organization to be?

Answer. I had no understanding as lo SBVT's use of my donaLion. I assumed that
SBVIs purposes were to do what it could to publicize the issues that it had been
pursulng.

Qztestion. Have you ever been contacted, formally or informally, by the Federal
Election Commission regar<ling your donation to SVIIT or fcrr any other purpose?

Answer. No.

Question. ¡\fter the election, were you contacted by counsel or other represenlâ-
lives of SVBT or the Bush campaigr-r regarding your donation to SBVT or any other
52? organization that you mây have contributed to?

Answer. No.

With respect to Question 5 of the prior list of Questior-rs for the Recortl, sutrmitted
on Nlarch 2,2A07, to wit:

Question. Did you receive any acknowledgement or thank you for your contribu-
tions to the Slvift Boat Veterans for Truth? If so, fuom whom?

Ànswer. After m¡' assistanb checked my records, we found the attached acknowl-
edgement of my contribution.

lThe inform¿rtion referred t<¡ follows.l
Swr¡'r Bo¡r Vs'rB[LA,r',Ís FclR TRU'r'H,

Alexandria, VA, Nouetnber 2, 2004.
lVIr. Sam F'ox
Clnyton. ML

Dr¡n Mn. Fox: Thank you very much for your recer'ìt contribution in the a¡nount
of $50,000.00 to the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth. The only way lve can get the
truth out about John Kerry is with the help oÊr\mericans such as you.

lVe are proud to have yoï with us.
Very truly ¡iours,

lVnvuours D. Svlt*rps,
Treasu,ret'-




